CCU RFP
Questions and Answers
1. Approximately how many participants are in each zip code?
The estimated number of participants as of May 1, 2017 in each geographic region is specified in
section D.1.1 of the respective RFP document.
2. What is the Draft POSM that’s attached to this?
The correct version of the POSM has been placed on the Department’s website with the
solicitations.
3. We may be interested in submitting a proposal for CCU PSA 12, per your request for proposals,
and request more info to make that determination. We currently own a CCP provider, providing
services to PSA 1, 2, 12, and 13. We would form a separate company with the same or similar
ownership for the CCU entity. If this would be acceptable to IDoA, please forward additional
information and required forms.
An entity may choose to terminate the Service Provider Agreement in PSA 12, subarea 8 (or
specific zip codes) to serve as a CCU for that area.
4. In the header of the CCU RFP_60617 there are in fact four zip codes areas listed: 60617, 60627,
60633, 60827. If somebody applied for zip code area 60617, they also apply for the rest of the
zip codes areas listed in the header.
Yes, the RFP covers zip codes 60617, 60627, 60633, and 60827. Any entity awarded the contract
shall serve all these zip code areas. The title is 60617 due to limited space for the file name
when saving the document.
5. If an agency is a current provider in PSA 12, former subarea 8 but submitted a RFP for the same
area, would IDOA allow the agency to keep their current provider clients and not accept any
new clients in that area if they are chosen as the area’s CCU?
No, in order to serve as the CCU for the area, the entity must opt to terminate the Agreement to
provide other CCP services. An entity is not permitted to serve as a CCU and a service provider
within the same geographic region (see section A.10.1.4). For example, if the entity is awarded
for former subarea 8, zip code 60628, the entity must not provide services in zip code 60628 as a
CCP service provider. The entity would be able to continue serving the remainder of former
subarea 8.

